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Multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials ⋆
Kelly Postelmans and Walter Van Assche
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Department of Mathematics,
Celestijnenlaan 200B, B-3001 Leuven, Belgium
Abstract
We introduce two kinds of multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials p~n with multi-index
~n = (n1, n2, . . . , nr) and degree |~n| = n1 + n2 + · · · + nr by imposing orthogonality
conditions with respect to r discrete little q-Jacobi measures on the exponential
lattice {qk, k = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . .}, where 0 < q < 1. We show that these multiple little q-
Jacobi polynomials have useful q-difference properties, such as a Rodrigues formula
(consisting of a product of r difference operators). Some properties of the zeros of
these polynomials and some asymptotic properties will be given as well.
Key words: q-Jacobi polynomials, basis hypergeometric polynomials, multiple
orthogonal polynomials
1 Little q-Jacobi polynomials
Little q-Jacobi polynomials are orthogonal polynomials on the exponential lattice {qk, k =
0, 1, 2, . . .}, where 0 < q < 1. In order to express the orthogonality relations, we will use
the q-integral ∫ 1
0
f(x) dqx = (1− q)
∞∑
k=0
qkf(qk), (1.1)
(see, e.g., [2, §10.1], [5, §1.11]) where f is a function on [0, 1] which is continuous at 0.
The orthogonality is given by
∫ 1
0
pn(x;α, β|q)x
kw(x;α, β|q) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , n− 1, (1.2)
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where
w(x; a, b|q) =
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+1x; q)∞
xα. (1.3)
We have used the notation
(a; q)n =
n−1∏
k=0
(1− aqk), (a; q)∞ =
∞∏
k=0
(1− aqk).
In order that the q-integral of w is finite, we need to impose the restrictions α, β >
−1. The orthogonality conditions (1.2) determine the polynomials pn(x;α, β|q) up to a
multiplicative factor. In this paper we will always use monic polynomials and these are
uniquely determined by the orthogonality conditions. The q-binomial theorem
∞∑
n=0
(a; q)n
(q; q)n
zn =
(az; q)∞
(z; q)∞
, |z|, |q| < 1, (1.4)
(see, e.g., [2, §10.2], [5, §1.3]) implies that
lim
q→1
w(x;α, β|q) = (1− x)βxα, 0 < x < 1,
so that w(x;α, β|q) is a q-analog of the beta density on [0, 1], and hence
lim
q→1
pn(x;α, β|q) = P
(α,β)
n (x),
where P (α,β)n are the monic Jacobi polynomials on [0, 1]. Little q-Jacobi polynomials appear
in representations of quantum SU(2) [9], [10], and the special case of little q-Legendre
polynomials was used to prove irrationality of a q-analog of the harmonic series and
log 2 [14]. Their role in partitions was described in [1]. A detailed list of formulas for the
little q-Jacobi polynomials can be found in [8, §3.12], but note that in that reference the
polynomial pn(x; a, b|q) is not monic and that a = q
α, b = qβ. Useful formulas are the
lowering operation
Dqpn(x;α, β|q) =
1− qn
1− q
pn−1(x;α+ 1, β + 1|q), (1.5)
where Dq is the q-difference operator
Dqf(x) =


f(x)− f(qx)
(1− q)x
, if x 6= 0,
f ′(0), if x = 0,
(1.6)
and the raising operation
Dp[w(x;α, β|q)pn(x;α, β|q)]
= −
1− qn+α+β
(1− q)qn+α−1
w(x;α− 1, β − 1|q)pn+1(x;α− 1, β − 1|q), (1.7)
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where p = 1/q. Repeated application of the raising operator gives the Rodrigues formula
w(x;α, β|q)pn(x;α, β|q) =
(−1)n(1− q)nqαn+n(n−1)
(qα+β+n+1; q)n
Dnpw(x;α+ n, β + n|q). (1.8)
A combination of the raising and the lowering operation gives a second order q-difference
equation. The Rodrigues formula enables us to give an explicit expression as a basic
hypergeometric sum:
pn(x;α, β|q) =
xnqn(n+α)(q−n−α; q)n
(qn+α+β+1; q)n
3φ2

 q−n, q−n−α, 1/x
qβ+1, 0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ q; q

 ,
which by some elementary transformations can also be written as
pn(x;α, β|q)=
q(n+α)n(q−n−α; q)n
(qn+α+β+1; q)n
2φ1

 q−n, qn+α+β+1
qα+1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ q; qx


=
q(n+α)n(q−n−α; q)n
(qn+α+β+1; q)n
n∑
k=0
(q−n; q)k(q
n+α+β+1; q)k
(qα+1; q)k
qkxk
(q; q)k
. (1.9)
2 Multiple orthogonal polynomials
Multiple orthogonal polynomials (of type II) are polynomials satisfying orthogonality
conditions with respect to r ≥ 1 positive measures [3] [4] [11, §4.3] [15]. Let µ1, µ2, . . . , µr
be r positive measures on the real line and let ~n = (n1, n2, . . . , nr) ∈ N
r be a multi-index of
length |~n| = n1+n2+ · · ·+nr. The corresponding type II multiple orthogonal polynomial
p~n is a polynomial of degree ≤ |~n| satisfying the orthogonality relations∫
p~n(x)x
k dµj(x) = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , nj − 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , r.
These orthogonality relations give |~n| homogeneous equations for the |~n| + 1 unknown
coefficients of p~n. We say that ~n is a normal index if the orthogonality relations determine
the polynomial p~n up to a multiplicative factor. Multiple orthogonal polynomials of type
I (see, e.g., [3] [11, §4.3] [4] [15]) will not be considered in this paper. Multiple little q-
Jacobi polynomials are multiple orthogonal polynomials where the measures µ1, . . . , µr are
supported on the exponential lattice {qk, k = 0, 1, 2, . . .} and are all of the form dµi(x) =
w(x;αi, βi|q) dqx, where w(x;α, β|q) dqx is the orthogonality measure for little q-Jacobi
polynomials. It turns out that in order to have formulas and identities similar to those
of the usual little q-Jacobi polynomials one needs to keep one of the parameters αi or βi
fixed and change the other parameters for the r measures. This gives two kinds of multiple
little q-Jacobi polynomials. Note that these multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials should
not be confused with multivariable little q-Jacobi polynomials, introduced by Stokman
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[13]. In [12] the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the first kind are used to prove
some irrationality results for ζq(1) and ζq(2).
2.1 Multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the first kind
Multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the first kind p~n(x; ~α, β|q) are monic polynomials
of degree |~n| satisfying the orthogonality relations
∫ 1
0
p~n(x; ~α, β|q)x
kw(x;αj, β|q) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , nj − 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , r, (2.1)
where α1, . . . , αr, β > −1. Observe that all the measures are orthogonality measures for
little q-Jacobi polynomials with the same parameter β but with different parameters αj .
All the multi-indices will be normal when we impose the condition that αi − αj /∈ Z
whenever i 6= j, because then all the measures are absolutely continuous with respect to
w(x; 0, β|q) dqx and the system of functions
xα1 , xα1+1, . . . , xα1+n1−1, xα2 , xα2+1, . . . , xα2+n2−1, . . . , xαr , xαr+1, . . . , xαr+nr−1
is a Chebyshev system on (0, 1), so that the measures (µ1, . . . , µr) form a so-called AT-
system, which implies that all the multi-indices are normal [11, Theorem 4.3].
There are r raising operations for these multiple orthogonal polynomials.
Theorem 2.1 Suppose that α1, . . . , αr, β > 0, with αi − αj /∈ Z whenever i 6= j, and put
p = 1/q, then
Dp [w(x;αj, β|q)p~n(x; ~α, β|q)]
=
qαj+β+|~n| − 1
(1− q)qαj+|~n|−1
w(x;αj − 1, β − 1|q)p~n+~ej(x; ~α− ~ej , β − 1|q), (2.2)
for 1 ≤ j ≤ r, where ~e1 = (1, 0, 0, . . . , 0), . . . , ~er = (0, . . . , 0, 0, 1) are the standard unit
vectors.
Observe that these operations raise one of the indices in the multi-index and lower the
parameter β and one of the components of ~α.
Proof: First observe that
Dp [w(x;αj, β|q)p~n(x; ~α, β|q)]
= w(x;αj − 1, β − 1|q)
(1− qβx)p~n(x; ~α, β|q)− p
αj (1− x)p~n(px; ~α, β|q)
1− p
,
so that
Dp [w(x;αj, β|q)p~n(x; ~α, β|q)] = −
1− qαj+β+|~n|
(1 − q)qαj+|~n|−1
w(x;αj − 1, β − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x), (2.3)
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where Q|~n|+1 is a monic polynomial of degree |~n| + 1. We will show that this monic
polynomial Q|~n|+1 satisfies the multiple orthogonality conditions (2.1) of p~n+~ej (x; ~α −
~ej , β − 1|q) and hence, since all αi − αj /∈ Z whenever i 6= j, the unicity of the multiple
orthogonal polynomials implies that Q|~n|+1(x) = p~n+~ej (x; ~α − ~ej , β − 1|q). Integration by
parts for the q-integral is given by the rule
∫ 1
0
f(x)Dpg(x) = −q
∫ 1
0
g(x)Dqf(x), if g(p) = 0. (2.4)
If we apply this, then
1− qαj+β+|~n|
(1− q)qαj+|~n|−1
∫ 1
0
xkw(x;αj − 1, β − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx
= −q
∫ 1
0
w(x;αj, β|q)p~n(x; ~α, β|q)Dqx
k dqx,
and since
Dqx
k =


1−qk
1−q
xk−1 if k ≥ 1,
0 if k = 0,
we find that
∫ 1
0
xkw(x;αj − 1, β − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , nj.
For the other components αi (i 6= j) of ~α we have
1− qαj+β+|~n|
(1− q)qαj+|~n|−1
∫ 1
0
xkw(x;αi, β − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx
=
1− qαj+β+|~n|
(1− q)qαj+|~n|−1
∫ 1
0
xk+αi−αj+1w(x;αj − 1, β − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx
=− q
∫ 1
0
w(x;αj, β|q)p~n(x; ~α, β|q)Dqx
k+αi−αj+1 dqx,
and since αi − αj /∈ Z we have
Dqx
k+αi−αj+1 =
1− qk+αi−αj
1− q
xk+αi−αj ,
hence ∫ 1
0
xkw(x;αi, β − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , ni − 1.
Hence all the orthogonality conditions for p~n+~ej (x; ~α−~ej , β−1|q) are indeed satisfied. ✷
As a consequence we find a Rodrigues formula:
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Theorem 2.2 The multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the first kind are given by
p~n(x; ~α, β|q) = C(~n, ~α, β)
(qβ+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
r∏
j=1
(
x−αjDnjp x
αj+nj
) (qx; q)∞
(qβ+|~n|+1x; q)∞
, (2.5)
where the product of the difference operators can be taken in any order and
C(~n, ~α, β) = (−1)|~n|
(1− q)|~n|q
∑r
j=1
(αj−1)nj+
∑
1≤j≤k≤r
njnk∏r
j=1(q
αj+β+|~n|+1; q)nj
.
Proof: If we apply the raising operator for αj recursively nj times, then
Dnjp w(x;αj, β|q)p~m(x; ~α, β|q) = (−1)
nj
(qαj+β+|~m|−nj+1; q)nj
(1− q)njq(αj+|~m|−1)nj
× w(x;αj − nj, β − nj|q)p~m+nj~ej (x; ~α− nj~ej , β − nj |q). (2.6)
Use this expression with ~m = ~0 and j = 1, then
Dn1p w(x;α1, β|q) = (−1)
n1
(qα1+β−n1+1; q)n1
(1− q)n1q(α1−1)n1
× w(x;α1 − n1, β − n1|q)pn1~e1(x; ~α− n1~e1, β − n1|q).
Multiply both sides by w(x;α2, β − n1|q) and divide by w(x;α1 − n1, β − n1|q), then
xn1+α2−α1Dn1p w(x;α1, β|q) = (−1)
n1
(qα1+β−n1+1; q)n1
(1− q)n1q(α1−1)n1
× w(x;α2, β − n1|q)pn1~e1(x; ~α− n1~e1, β − n1|q).
Apply (2.6) with j = 2, then
Dn2p x
n1+α2−α1Dn1p w(x;α1, β|q) = (−1)
n1+n2
(qα1+β−n1+1; q)n1(q
α2+β−n2+1; q)n2
(1− q)n1+n2q(α1−1)n1+(α2−1+n1)n2
× w(x;α2 − n2, β − n1 − n2|q)pn1~e1+n2~e2(x; ~α− n1~e1 − n2~e2, β − n1 − n2|q).
Continuing this way we arrive at
(
Dnrp x
αr
) (
xnr−1−αr−1Dnr−1p x
αr−1
)
· · ·
(
xn1−α1Dn1p
)
w(x;α1, β|q)
=
(−1)|~n|
∏r
j=1(q
αj+β−nj+1; q)nj
(1− q)|~n|q
∑r
j=1
(αj−1)nj+
∑
1≤j<k≤r
njnk
w(x;αr − nr, β − |~n||q)p~n(x; ~α− ~n, β − |~n||q).
Now replace each αj by αj + nj and β by β + |~n|, then the required expression follows.
The order in which we took the raising operators is irrelevant. ✷
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We can obtain an explicit expression of the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the
first kind using this Rodrigues formula. Indeed, if we use the q-binomial theorem, then
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+|~n|+1x; q)∞
=
∞∑
k=0
(q−β−|~n|; q)k
(q; q)k
q(β+|~n|+1)kxk.
Use this in (2.5), together with
x−αDnpx
α+n+k =
(qα+1; q)n
(1− q)n
(qα+n+1; q)k
(qα+1; q)k
q−n(k+α)−n(n−1)/2xk,
then this gives
p~n(x; ~α, β|q) = C(~n, ~α, β)
∏r
j=1(q
αj+1; q)nj
(1− q)|~n|
q
−
∑r
j=1
αjnj−
∑r
j=1 (
nj
2 )
(qβ+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
r+1φr

 q−β−|~n|, qα1+n1+1, . . . , qαr+nr+1
qα1+1, . . . , qαr+1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ q; q
β+1x

 . (2.7)
This explicit expression uses a non-terminating basic hypergeometric series, except when
β is an integer. Another representation, using only finite sums, can be obtained by using
the Rodrigues formula (1.8) r times. For r = 2 this gives
Theorem 2.3 The multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the first kind (for r = 2) are
given by
pn,m(x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
qnm+m
2+n2+α1n+α2m(q−α1−n; q)n(q
−α2−m; q)m
(qα1+β+n+m+1; q)n(qα2+β+n+m+1; q)m
×
n∑
ℓ=0
m∑
k=0
(q−n; q)ℓ(q
−m; q)k(q
α2+β+m+n+1; q)k(q
α1+β+n+1; q)k+ℓ(q
α1+n+1; q)k
(qα2+1; q)k(qα1+1; q)k+ℓ(qα1+β+n+1; q)k
×
qk+ℓxk+ℓ
qkn(q; q)k(q; q)ℓ
. (2.8)
Proof: For r = 2 the Rodrigues formula (2.5) is
pn,m(x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
(−1)n+m(1− q)n+mqα1n+α2m−n−m+nm+n
2+m2
(qα1+β+n+m+1; q)n(qα2+β+n+m+1; q)m
×
(qβ+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
x−α1Dnpx
α1+n−α2Dmp x
α2+m
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+n+m+1x; q)∞
.
Observe that by the Rodrigues formula (1.8) for the little q-Jacobi polynomials
Dmp x
α2+m
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+n+m+1x; q)∞
=
(−1)m(qα2+β+n+m+1; q)m
(1− q)mqα2m+m2−m
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+n+1x; q)∞
xα2pm(x;α2, β + n|q),
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and hence
pn,m(x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
(−1)n(1− q)nqα1n−n+nm+n
2
(qα1+β+n+m+1; q)n
×
(qβ+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
x−α1Dnpx
α1+n
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+n+1x; q)∞
pm(x;α2, β + n|q).
Now use the explicit expression (1.9) to find
pn,m(x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
(−1)n(1− q)nqα1n+α2m−n+nm+n
2+m2(q−m−α2 ; q)m
(qα1+β+n+m+1; q)n(qα2+β+n+m+1; q)m
×
(qβ+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
x−α1
m∑
k=0
(q−m; q)k(q
α2+β+n+m+1; q)kq
k
(qα2+1; q)k(q; q)k
Dnpx
α1+n+k
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+n+1x; q)∞
.
In this expression we recognize
Dnpx
α1+n+k
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+n+1x; q)∞
=
(−1)n(qα1+β+k+n+1; q)n
(1− q)nqα1n+kn+n2−n
xα1+k
(qx; q)∞
(qβ+1x; q)∞
pn(x;α1 + k, β|q),
hence
pn,m(x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
qα2m+nm+m
2
(q−m−α2 ; q)m
(qα1+β+n+m+1; q)n(qα2+β+n+m+1; q)m
×
m∑
k=0
(q−m; q)k(q
α2+β+n+m+1; q)k(q
α1+β+k+n+1; q)nq
k
(qα2+1; q)k(q; q)kqkn
xkpn(x;α1 + k, β|q).
If we use the explicit expression (1.9) for the little q-Jacobi polynomials once more, then
after some simplifications we finally arrive at (2.8). ✷
2.2 Multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the second kind
Multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the second kind p~n(x;α, ~β|q) are monic polynomials
of degree |~n| satisfying the orthogonality relations
∫ 1
0
p~n(x;α, ~β|q)x
kw(x;α, βj|q) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , nj − 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , r, (2.9)
where α, β1, . . . , βr > −1. Observe that all the measures are orthogonality measures for
little q-Jacobi polynomials with the same parameter α but with different parameters βj .
All the multi-indices will be normal when we impose the condition that βi − βj /∈ Z
whenever i 6= j, because then all the measures are absolutely continuous with respect to
8
(qx; q)∞w(x;α, 0|q) dqx and the system of functions
1
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
,
x
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
, . . . ,
xn1−1
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
,
1
(qβ2+1x; q)∞
,
x
(qβ2+1x; q)∞
,
. . . ,
xn2−1
(qβ2+1x; q)∞
, . . . ,
1
(qβr+1x; q)∞
,
x
(qβr+1x; q)∞
, . . . ,
xnr−1
(qβr+1x; q)∞
is a Chebyshev system 1 on [0, 1], so that the vector of measures (µ1, . . . , µr) forms an
AT-system, which implies that all the multi-indices are normal [11, Theorem 4.3].
Again there are r raising operations
Theorem 2.4 Suppose that α, β1, . . . , βr > 0, with βi − βj /∈ Z when i 6= j, and put
p = 1/q, then
Dp
[
w(x;α, βj|q)p~n(x;α, ~β|q)
]
=
qα+βj+|~n| − 1
(1− q)qα+|~n|−1
w(x;α− 1, βj − 1|q)p~n+~ej (x;α− 1,
~β − ~ej |q), (2.10)
for 1 ≤ j ≤ r, where ~e1 = (1, 0, 0, . . . , 0), . . . , ~er = (0, . . . , 0, 0, 1) are the standard unit
vectors.
Observe that these operations raise one of the indices in the multi-index and lower the
parameter α and one of the components of ~β.
Proof: Again we see that
Dp
[
w(x;α, βj|q)p~n(x;α, ~β|q)
]
=
qα+βj+|~n| − 1
(1− q)qα+|~n|−1
w(x;α− 1, βj − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x), (2.11)
where Q|~n|+1 is a monic polynomial of degree |~n| + 1. We will show that this monic
polynomial Q|~n|+1 satisfies the multiple orthogonality conditions (2.9) of p~n+~ej (x;α −
1, ~β − ~ej |q) and hence, since all βi − βj /∈ Z whenever i 6= j, the unicity of the multiple
orthogonal polynomials implies that Q|~n|+1(x) = p~n+~ej (x;α − 1,
~β − ~ej |q). Integration by
parts gives
1− qα+βj+|~n|
(1− q)qα+|~n|−1
∫ 1
0
xkw(x;α− 1, βj − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx
= −q
∫ 1
0
w(x;α, βj|q)p~n(x;α, ~β|q)Dqx
k dqx,
so that ∫ 1
0
xkw(x;α− 1, βj − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , nj .
1 The fact that this system is a Chebyshev system is not obvious but is left as an advanced
problem for the reader.
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For the other components βi (i 6= j) of ~β we have
1− qα+βj+|~n|
(1− q)qα+|~n|−1
∫ 1
0
xkw(x;α− 1, βi|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx
=
1− qα+βj+|~n|
(1− q)qα+|~n|−1
∫ 1
0
xk
(qβjx; q)∞
(qβi+1x; q)∞
w(x;α− 1, βj − 1|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx
=− q
∫ 1
0
w(x;α, βj|q)p~n(x;α, ~β|q)Dq
(
xk
(qβjx; q)∞
(qβi+1x; q)∞
)
dqx,
and since βi − βj /∈ Z we have
Dq
(
xk
(qβjx; q)∞
(qβi+1x; q)∞
)
= xk−1
(qβj+1x; q)∞
(qβi+1x; q)∞
ak(x),
where each ak is a polynomial of degree exactly 1 and a0(0) = 0. Therefore∫ 1
0
xkw(x;α− 1, βi|q)Q|~n|+1(x) dqx = 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , ni − 1.
Hence all the orthogonality conditions for p~n+~ej (x;α−1,
~β−~ej |q) are indeed satisfied. ✷
As a consequence we again find a Rodrigues formula:
Theorem 2.5 The multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the second kind are given by
p~n(x;α, ~β|q) =
C(~n, α, ~β)
(qx; q)∞xα
r∏
j=1
(
(qβj+1x; q)∞D
nj
p
1
(qβj+nj+1x; q)∞
)
(qx; q)∞x
α+|~n|, (2.12)
where the product of the difference operators can be taken in any order and
C(~n, α, ~β) = (−1)|~n|
(1− q)|~n|q(α+|~n|−1)|~n|∏r
j=1(q
α+βj+|~n|+1; q)nj
.
Proof: The proof can be given in a similar way as in the case of little q-Jacobi polynomials
of the first kind by repeated application of the raising operators. Alternatively one can
use induction on r. For r = 1 the Rodrigues formula is the same as (1.8). Suppose
that the Rodrigues formula (2.12) holds for r − 1. Observe that the multiple orthogonal
polynomials with multi-index (n1, . . . , nr−1) for r−1 measures (µ1, . . . , µr−1) coincide with
the multiple orthogonal polynomials with multi-index (n1, n2, . . . , nr−1, 0) for r measures
(µ1, . . . , µr) for any measure µr. Use the Rodrigues formula for r − 1 for the polynomial
p~n−nr~er(x;α + nr,
~β + nr~er|q) to find
w(x;α+ nr, βr + nr|q)p~n−nr~er(x;α + nr,
~β + nr~er|q) = C(~n− nr~er, α+ nr, ~β)
×
1
(qβr+nr+1x; q)∞
r−1∏
j=1
(
(qβj+1x; q)∞D
nj
p
1
(qβj+nj+1x; q)∞
)
(qx; q)∞x
α+|~n|.
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Now apply the raising operation (2.10) for βr to this expression nr times to find the
required expression. ✷
In a similar way as for the first kind multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials we can find an ex-
plicit formula with finite sums using the Rodrigues formula for little q-Jacobi polynomials
r times. For r = 2 this gives the following:
Theorem 2.6 The multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the second kind (for r = 2) are
explicitly given by
pn,m(x;α, (β1, β2)|q) =
qα(n+m)+n
2+m2+nm(q−m−α; q)m(q
−n−α; q)n(q
α+1; q)m+n
(qα+β1+n+m+1; q)n(qα+β2+n+m+1; q)m(qα+1; q)n(qα+1; q)m
×
n∑
ℓ=0
m∑
k=0
(q−n; q)ℓ(q
−m; q)k(q
α+β2+n+m+1; q)k(q
α+β1+n+1; q)k+ℓ
(qα+1; q)k+ℓ(qα+β1+n+1; q)k
×
qk+ℓxk+ℓ
qnk(q; q)k(q; q)ℓ
. (2.13)
Proof: The Rodrigues formula (2.12) for r = 2 becomes
pn,m(x;α, (β1, β2)|q) =
(−1)n+m(1− q)n+mq(α+n+m−1)(n+m)
(qα+β1+n+m+1; q)n(qα+β2+n+m+1; q)m
× x−α
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
Dnp
(qβ2+1x; q)∞
(qβ1+n+1x; q)∞
Dmp
(qx; q)∞
(qβ2+m+1x; q)∞
xα+n+m.
The Rodrigues formula (1.8) for little q-Jacobi polynomials gives
Dmp
(qx; q)∞
(qβ2+m+1x; q)∞
xα+n+m
=
(−1)m(qα+β2+n+m+1; q)m
(1− q)mqαm+m2−m+nm
xα+n
(qx; q)∞
(qβ2+1x; q)∞
pm(x;α + n, β2|q),
hence
pn,m(x;α, (β1, β2)|q) =
(−1)n(1− q)nqαn+n
2+nm−n
(qα+β1+n+m+1; q)n
× x−α
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
(qx; q)∞
Dnpx
α+n (qx; q)∞
(qβ1+n+1x; q)∞
pm(x;α + n, β2|q).
Now use the explicit expression (1.9) for the little q-Jacobi polynomials to find
pn,m(x;α, (β1, β2)|q) =
(−1)n(1− q)nqα(n+m)+n
2+m2+2nm−n(q−m−n−α; q)m
(qα+β1+n+m+1; q)n(qα+β2+n+m+1; q)m
×
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
xα(qx; q)∞
m∑
k=0
(q−m; q)k(q
α+β2+n+m+1; q)kq
k
(qα+n+1; q)k(q; q)k
Dnpx
α+n+k (qx; q)∞
(qβ1+n+1x; q)∞
.
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Again we recognize a little q-Jacobi polynomial
Dnpx
α+n+k (qx; q)∞
(qβ1+n+1x; q)∞
=
(−1)n(qα+β1+k+n+1; q)n
(1− q)nqαn+kn+n2−n
xα+k
(qx; q)∞
(qβ1+1x; q)∞
pn(x;α + k, β1|q),
and if we use the explicit expression (1.9) for this little q-Jacobi polynomial, then we find
(2.13) after some simplifications. ✷
3 Zeros
The zeros of the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials (first and second kind) are all real,
simple and in the interval (0, 1). This is a consequence of the fact that µ1, . . . , µr form
an AT-system [11, first Corollary on p. 141]. For the usual orthogonal polynomials with
positive orthogonality measure µ we know that an interval [c, d] for which the orthogonal-
ity measure has no mass, i.e., µ([c, d]) = 0, can have at most one zero of each orthogonal
polynomial pn. In particular this means that each orthogonal polynomial pn on the expo-
nential lattice {qk, k = 0, 1, 2, . . .} can have at most one zero between two points qk+1 and
qk of the lattice. A similar result holds for multiple orthogonal polynomials if we impose
some conditions on the measures µi.
Theorem 3.1 Suppose µ1, . . . , µr are positive measures on [a, b] with infinitely many
points in their support, which form an AT system, i.e., µk is absolutely continuous with
respect to µ1 for 2 ≤ k ≤ r with
dµk(x)
dµ1(x)
= wk(x),
and
1, x, . . . , xn1−1, w2(x), xw2(x), . . . , x
n2−1w2(x), . . . , wr(x), xwr(x), . . . , x
nr−1wr(x)
are a Chebyshev system on [a, b] for every multi-index ~n. If [c, d] is an interval such that
µ1([c, d]) = 0, then each multiple orthogonal polynomial p~n has at most one zero in [c, d].
Proof: Suppose that p~n is a multiple orthogonal polynomial with two zeros x1 and x2 in
[c, d]. We can then write it as p~n(x) = (x−x1)(x−x2)q|~n|−2(x), where q|~n|−2 is a polynomial
of degree |~n|−2. Consider a function A(x) =
∑r
j=1Aj(x)wj(x), where w1 = 1 and each Aj
is a polynomial of degree mj − 1 ≤ nj − 1, with |~m| = |~n| − 1. Since we are dealing with
a Chebyshev system, there is a unique function A satisfying the interpolation conditions
A(y) =

0 if y is a zero of q|~n|−2,1 if y = x1.
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Furthermore A has |~n| − 2 zeros in [a, b] and these are the only sign changes on [a, b].
Hence
∫ b
a
p~n(x)A(x) dµ1(x) =
∫
[a,b]\[c,d]
(x− x1)(x− x2)q|~n|−2(x)A(x) dµ1(x) 6= 0,
since the integrand does not change sign on [a, b] \ [c, d]. On the other hand
∫ b
a
p~n(x)A(x) dµ1(x) =
r∑
j=1
∫ b
a
p~n(x)Aj(x) dµj(x) = 0,
since every term in the sum vanishes because of the orthogonality conditions. This con-
tradiction implies that p~n can’t have two zeros in [c, d]. ✷
In particular this theorem tells us that the zeros of the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials
are always separated by the points qk and that between two points qk+1 and qk there can
be at most one zero of a multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials. Note that the points qk
have one accumulation point at 0, hence as a consequence the zeros of the multiple little
q-Jacobi polynomials (first and second kind) accumulate at the origin.
4 Asymptotic behavior
The asymptotic behavior of little q-Jacobi polynomials was given by Ismail and Wilson
[7] and an asymptotic expansion was given by Ismail [6]. In this section we give the
asymptotic behavior of the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials which extends the result
of Ismail and Wilson.
Theorem 4.1 For the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the first kind we have
lim
n,m→∞
xn+mpn,m(1/x; (α1, α2), β|q) = (x; q)∞. (4.1)
The order in which the limits for n and m are taken is irrelevant.
Proof: If we use (2.8) and reverse the order of summation (i.e., change variablesm−k = j
and n− ℓ = i), then
xn+mpn,m(1/x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
qnm+m
2+n2+α1n+α2m(q−α1−n; q)n(q
−α2−m; q)m
(qα1+β+n+m+1; q)n(qα2+β+n+m+1; q)m
×
n∑
i=0
m∑
j=0
(q−n; q)n−i(q
−m; q)m−j(q
α2+β+m+n+1; q)m−j(q
α1+β+n+1; q)m+n−i−j(q
α1+n+1; q)m−j
(qα2+1; q)m−j(qα1+1; q)m+n−i−j(qα1+β+n+1; q)m−j
×
qm+n−i−jxi+j
q(m−j)n(q; q)m−j(q; q)n−i
.
Now observe that
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(q−m; q)m−j = (−1)
m−jq−
m(m+1)
2
+
j(j+1)
2
(q; q)m
(q; q)j
,
(q−m−α; q)m= (−1)
mq−m(m+1)/2q−mα(qα+1; q)m,
(qc+n; q)m=
(qc; q)n+m
(qc; q)n
,
therefore we find
xn+mpn,m(1/x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
(qα2+1; q)m(q
α1+β+1; q)n+m(q; q)m(q; q)n
(qα1+β+1; q)2n+m(qα2+β+1; q)n+2m
×
n∑
i=0
m∑
j=0
(qα2+β+1; q)n+2m−j(q
α1+β+1; q)2n+m−i−j(q
α1+1; q)n+m−j
(qα2+1; q)m−j(qα1+1; q)m+n−i−j(qα1+β+1; q)m+n−j(q; q)n−i(q; q)m−j
× (−1)i+jq(
i
2)+(
j
2)
qnjxi+j
(q; q)i(q; q)j
.
If we use Lebesgue’s dominated convergence theorem, then we take n,m → ∞ in each
term of the sum. The factor qnj tends to zero whenever j > 0, hence the only contributions
come from j = 0, and we find
lim
n,m→∞
xn+mpn,m(1/x; (α1, α2), β|q) =
∞∑
i=0
q(
i
2)
(−x)i
(q; q)i
.
The right hand side is the q-exponential function
Eq(−x) = (x, q)∞,
[5, (II.2) in Appendix II], which gives the required result. ✷
Theorem 4.2 For the multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials of the second kind we have
lim
n,m→∞
xn+mpn,m(1/x;α, (β1, β2)|q) = (x; q)∞. (4.2)
The order in which the limits for n and m are taken is irrelevant.
Proof: The proof is similar to the case of the first kind multiple little q-Jacobi polynomials,
except that now we use the expression (2.13). ✷
As a consequence (using Hurwitz’ theorem) we see that every zero of (1/x; q)∞, i.e., each
number qk, k = 0, 1, 2, . . ., is an accumulation point of zeros of the multiple little q-Jacobi
polynomial pn,m of the first and of the second kind.
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